
  
    

The New Samaritan, 

He fall by de wayside— 
Ho lay dar, deef en dumb; 

Pe Samaritan cross over, 

Bn holler out, “How come?" 

‘At dat, he sorter wake up, 

En shake his'se'f, en say: 

“1 thought I knowed de read, sub, 

But I trip up on de way! 

darkness 

erbout; 

“1 stumble in de 

I flounder all 

I didn’t have no kerosene, 

En so, de light gone out!" 

Ea now, 

Dat Samaritan, he 

“1 'stonish fer ter fin' you 

In so deep a ditch to-day! 

does you reckon 
” say 7— 

what 

“You knowed de road wuz long, sur, 

En de night wuz comin’ on, 

En nobody gwine ter you 

Kaze de kerosene gone! 

'scuse 

wuz 

in use ter holler— 

you call: 

dar ain't no 

Kaze none'll hear 
It's a fool that walks a dark 

En don't pick vg place ter 

TF, Li. in The Atlantic 
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s THE GORING 
SYMPHONY § 

man Ic Oks d up 

1eld 1} 

hands for 

him was 

mpusic, the 

where he 
He was list 

From a 

strains of a vi 
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{an 

weeks 

closed 

in conse 

ogen w 

shoul i 

It was 

day that 

attracted 

lished mele 

The m 
his ears at { 

walked through 

anq instead of paying 

tion to direction his 

taking, he was holding an 

{scussion with an eminent 

tor as to the way in w 

movements of the great 

be played 

voices raised in a shout 

to his senses 

But 

had a 

laden 

down 

1usic 

the steps 

maglinary 

conduc 

certain 

should 
of 1 £ "a8 yf poopie 8 

hich 

work 

when the sound 

brought him 

late. He 

heavily 

and bearing 

him, and, starting 

ao a vain endeavor to reach the 

ment he had just quitted, he 

caught by the shaft of a fleet han- 

gom and knocked down, the fright 

ened horse inflicting a severe 

upon his prostrate body. 

He felt that he must 

through centuries 

completely regained 

His blinking once 

world to which they had been 80 

long indifferent, fell upon walls which 

they knew to be those of a hospital 
ward. He rapidly ned his 

strength, and a week later 

to receive a visitor, a close friend of 

his, a man 

orchestra as himself. ~ 
"I've glorious news for you,” 
exclaimed Arthur Mills, his pleasant, 

good-humored 
the invalid. 

the warning 

confused 

omnibuses 
upon 

have passed 

of time before he 

consciousness 

eyes, 

regal 

got 

“You'll never guess 

what I've done for you, old chap. 

But I'd better tell you straight away. 

While you've been lying here, 

brain, 1 have been making your 

pame, and opened the way for you 

the first time at a Queen's Hall con- 

cert and halled by a critical 
ence as a work of absolute genius” 

Good heavens! This symphony 
which his friend had given to the 
world under Gaqring’'s name was 
partly the work gf another wag! Gor 

| trace the myste   
fall!" | 

i symphony 

kick i 

more at a | 

was able | 

who played in the same | 

| it he explained, 

i at selfjustification, 

{ of the 

face smiling down at | 

lost | 

audi | 

ing decided that when he was well 
again he would put the matter right 

—would publicly remove the laurels 

which had been placed upon his own 

unworthy brow and hand them over 

to the man te whom by right they 

belonged, 

Yet, even 

covered, 

tér was not 

shirked the 

ping himself of 

he had won from 

single osition, part of 

his own, 

He felt it to be a 

had fully re 

his charac- 

one, 

strip 

which 

with a 

was 

when he 

though 

naturally a weak 

task of 

rewards 

world 

which 

Goring, al 

unpleasant 

those 

the 

comj 

not 

matter of coms- 

the truth, 

and finally 

step in this 

adver- 

proclaim 

temporized, 

, &8 an initial 

direction, he would place an 

tisement in the agony 

and 

rfous 

honesty to 

column of the 

dally paper thus endeavor to 

composer. 

made had 

the 

inquiries as he had so far 

fruitless. jut while 

appeared 
¢ 

answer came to it, 

been 

tisement 
week, no 

} sed it became 

for Gorin 

each day pa 

ingly difficult 

forward self-branded 

Six months had 

had won 

poser a wider 

At a pr 

voice 

ivate 

whos 

chang 

Chan 

sought?” 

ok her head 

heard 

days ago, 

you 

never 

il two 

I had meant to do 

times, but something had always 

until then 

world 

heard the mel 

thinks 

and 1 knew then 

place in life, 

vented it 

odies which the were 

bora in brain, 

that you won 

had lifted 

your 

had 

yourself high in 

gaze, by—unworthy means 

odies no more belonged to 

the jewels in a Boud 

long to the beggar who 

from the pavement. I-I could 

not believe it at first that you, of all 
men, could have acted so dishonor 

ably 

The musical world received a shock 

the next day. 

was a letter 

your 

the public 
The mel 

street shop be. 

them 

from Edward Goring. In 

without any attempt 

the whole facts 

case, and stated that for the 

future the symphony which bore his 

name must be attributed to Its real 
composer Hugh Bevern, 

But. instead of 

opprobrium, as he had anticipated, 

the critics smiled at the letter, 

dead man could have had little share 

in a symphony based on his melod- 
jes alone, as heard upon a violin, and 
not upon any written manuscript, 

He resolved that he would leave 
England at once... To stay here any 

jonger was unendurable, 

He lost no time, but almost at 

( 
ontre 

  
regularly twice al 

| pears 

you than | 

| pected, the presence of str 

looks at | 

in the morning papers | 

| from the mere fraction of the temple 

| til to-day 

| knowledge of 
| with Athens herself for the 

| manding 
covering him with | 

| work 

and | 
| their general verdict upon it was ex 

to make your fortune as soon as you | 
are well enough to work once more. | 

“Three weeks ago the symphony I 

found on your desk was played for | 

started to pack, 
finished when there came 

a timid knock at his sittipg room 

door.. Opening it, he found Alice Sev- 

ern upon the thresold., 

There was a strained 

them for some moments, 

lence which Alice at last 

“I wish to tell you that 1 was 

other night—hasgty in my 

bitter in 

and 

was nearly 

gilence be- 

tween a si 

broke. 

wrong the 

judgment, 

gald in a trembling 

know the whole ~lrcumst 

that I do 1 want 

speech,” she 

“1 did not 

then, 

you to for- 

my 

VOICE. 

ANces 

and now 

give me. 

“1 am glad 

with a sigh it 

memory Lo carry with me 

sald 

pleasant 

of Eng- 

you think that,” he 

will be a 

out 

land 

She looked up at 

Such I l 

adver. | | 
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THE SPARTA EXCAVATIONS. 

Finds of British Explorers on the 

Site of Athen's Great Rival 

have been found, 
with fine api 

cotta sta 

come 

pin 

Terra 

variety have 

raliform 

tuettes in great 

large 

from 

s #44 § $4 ines 
LNLILIOS to light with 

tery. Apart 
ward of 100 inscrig 

found since the work 

Broadly si pe aking, the 

scribed above consist 

which may be assigned 

and fifth centuries 

The pottery is largely 
talizing” types, and the 

abs and other 

what has 

posit de- 
objects 

the sixth 
our era. 

“Orien- 

presence of 
objects 

been sus 

ong Orlen- 

art of the 

site is one of 

imported 

confirms already 

tal influence in Laconian 

archale period. The 

exceptional promise and more than 

justifies the selection of Sparta as 

the scene of the labors of the British 

when it is remembered that 
enumerated above come 

gchool 

the results 

that has been opened. Un- 

archaeologie research has 

done little or nothing to add to our 

the State which vies 

coms 

place in Hellenic history; 

and it rests with us to see that the 
thus happily inaugurated fis 

adequately sustained. — London 

precinct 

| Times, 
pressed In a reply written by one of | 
the most renowned among them, in | 

which he conclusively proved that the | 

The Lady Canvasser. 
A lady canvasser in the Eye di 

vision asked a Framlingham laborer 

if he was in favor of protection, and 
| ne replied by Inquiring what it was, 
The question embarrassed the lady 
somewhat. “Well,” she replied, a 
trifle abashed “1 cannot go into pre. 
cise detalls at the moment, but it is 
a subject of vital importance to all 
who care for wild birds.”—8t. James's 

his task 
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Nervous Johnhy-] 

of motor cars! 

Hostess—Really? What an exira 

ordinary taste! Why do you 

N. J—Because when you smell If 

you know past Punch 

love the 

like it* 

the danger's 

THE BRIDE AND THE BLEACHER 

“What broke off the match between 

Chuck Wilking and Min Foxley? 

Poverty Chuck said he couldan™ 

stand the bocst in the price of tick 

ets to the baseball games and support 

a wife besides. "Chicago Tribune. 

THE UGLY HEIRESS 

“Sir,” said the coarageous 
man to the millionaire, 

ask permission to marry your daugh 

ter.” 

“And how 
young man?” 

“As | would any of the other trials 

of wealth, with what patience and re 

young 

will you support her 

signation 1 cana muster. Baltimore | 

American, 
————————————— 

They Flag the Train. 
The Midland Railway boasts that 

two of its stations have names which 
fow passengers can pronounce. They 

are Penrhyndendraeth and Ystradgyn 
lals ~Tit-Bits, 

. 

3 Jno. F.Gray & Son 
Sueccsors y ‘ba 
URANT HOOVER 

Control Sizteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . . .. 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST .-. . . 

No Mutuals 
No Assessments 

Before insuring your life see 
the contract of THE HOME 
which in ease of death between 
the tenth and t tieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ad- 
dition to the face of the policy. 

to Loan on First 
Mortgage 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 
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| ARGEST [NSURANCE 
LaEgen 

IN GENTRE COUNTY 

H. E ‘ F ENLON 

~ Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

Cy 

The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance at low rates. 
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EXPERIENCE 
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COPYRIGHTS &c. 
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BAD TRICK OF A GOOD TRADE. 

Lawyers Point Out Evils of Personal In. 

jury Litigation. 

gerious evil 

"his is the signifi 

t pronounced upon the present 
personal injury litigation. 

The words are used, not by the em- 

ployers who suffer through this abuse, 

but by the Green Bag, a magazine pub- 

lished by and for the lawyers them- 

selves. Practically the entire 

number is devoted to this one subject. 

of modGern 
cant ver. 

abuse 

most 

One of the writers, in discussing the | 
of a case In | Granite Dont fell to get my prio 

. 

notorious runners, tells 

| which the day after a street car col 

lision thirty-four suits were brought | 

| from one otfice in favor of passengers, 

| Drug stores and barroc 

| diged: it 1s carefully noised abroad that | 

| go and so is good for twenty-five dol. 

lars if a safe case is sent him. 

A case in most of our large cities 

must wait at least two years before it 

| reaches a jury. The cost of a trial is 

large, and since this must come out of 

| the lawyer's pocket, unless a verdict is 

| won, he makes the cases that he wins 
| pay for those that he loses. 

Even a handsome verdict is pared 

! down by counsel's and doctor's com- 

missions and the cost of trial to such 

ap extent that a plaintiff would gen- 

| erally fare better if he had taken the 

“1 come 1c | bedside settlement offered by the claim 

agent of the insurance company. Many 

an uninsured employer would pay com: 

paratively liberally if he did not know 

that his money, instead of going to 

his injured workman, must pass across 

the itching pal: of counsel. 

English Boy's Apology. 
A boy of 14, who fell from the gal. 

fery in an English music hall and was, 
uninjured sald, when taken before th 
manager: “Please, sir, I'm sorry; 
won't do It again” 
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ATTORNEYS. 

D. F. FORTREY 
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ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House 

EERE 

XW HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Ko. 19 W. High Street 

All Pralowtonal business pros ply attended to 

ED. Gerri Jo. J Bowss 

CET, BOWER & ZEREBY 

ATTORNEYS AT -LAW 

Esore Buook 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Buccessors to Oxvis, Bowes & Orvis 
Consultation in English sud 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY AT. LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 

First National Bank. jr 

WwW G. RUNKLER 
  

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEZFORTR PA. 

All Xinds of legal business aitended Ww promptly 
Epecial atientiou given to collections. Office, 

Boor Crider's Kxchasge ire 

N B. EFANGLER 

ATTORFEY-AT LAW 

BELLEFVONTR. PA 

Conenlistion iz 

Crider's Exchange 

ty 

  

Pre sctices in all the courts 

k hand German Office 

Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER 

Locstion : One mile B 

Accommodations first-cless 

wishing to enjoy an 
sttention. Meals for su 

pared an short not 

for the transient trade 

BATES : $1.0 PER DAY 

The Neue hte 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

1 A. BHAWVER, Prop. 

Fust clas socommodstions for the traveler 
table board and sleeping apartments 

eholoest liquors at the bar, Btabdle ap 
commodations fur horses is the best $0 be 

bed. Bs wand from all trains on the 
Lawabarg and Fyrom Ballrosd, st Oobura 

TIER 

LIVERY “2 
Special Effo 

Accommod date 
mercial | Jers. 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penn'a RL R 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashig 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

MARBLE a GRANITE 
MONUMENTS. <> 
a D> 5 

  

H. @. STRCHIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, vu» » PBN, 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

In ail kinds of 

Marble am 

LADIES 

ape oh. ar 

- So Reliable Regulator 
overe 

Wamen. Sr Seats. . d 
204 5 ww mall o. Price, 93 fre. 

Pr. La¥Franco, Philadelphia, I Ya. 
a a I 

..LEE'S... 

NEW LIFE TEA 
CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 

ER 
John D. Langham, Holley, N. Y.  


